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Mary Fendrich Hulman
passes away at age 93
Mary Fendrich Hulman, a member of the Rose-Hulman Board of
Trustees and longtime supporter
of the Institute, died April 10,
1998, at age 93.
"Words cannot begin to convey
the enormous positive impact that
Mary and Tony Hulman have had
on Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology," President Samuel F.
Hulbert said upon learning of Mrs.
Hulman's death."Their generosity
has made it possible for RoseHulman Institute of Technology to
become a special place in higher
education."
"Mary and Tony enabled RoseHulman to translate its dreams
and visions into reality," Hulbert
explained. "It takes resources to
turn dreams into reality. They also
provided opportunities for us to
dream bigger dreams. Those
dreams would help us become not
just a good college, but a truly
special place to obtain an education in engineering, science- and
mathematics."
Upon Mrs. Hulman's death,
tributes and praise poured in from
civic and business leaders across
the state and nation. She was
repeatedly described as a person
of deep generosity and personal
warmth."She was one of the most
gracious individuals I have ever
met," Hulbert recalled. "She had
the ability to make everyone she
ever met feel comfortable."
"Whenever I ever spent any
time with her, she always asked
about the college and how the students were doing," Hulbert
remembered.
Mrs. Hulman played a pivotal
role in the history of the Institute.
In 1970, she joined with her husband in the transfer of the assets
of the Hulman Foundation to Rose
Polytechnic Institute, essentially
re-endowing the college as it
entered its second century of service. In recognition of the Hulman
family's longtime support of the
college, it was renamed Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in
1971.
Mrs. Hulman was the first
woman elected to Rose-Hulman's

Board of Trustees.
She was instrumental in bringing cultural identity to the
campus, particularly
in the art, glass and
furnishings of Hulman
Memorial
Union, a building
named in honor of
her husband's parents, Grace and
Anton Hulman.
In 1974, Mrs.
received
Hulman
an honorary Doctor
of Humane Letters
from
Rose-Hulman. At that presentation,
thenchairman of the
board Benjamin G.
Cox said: "Mrs. Mary Fendrich Hulman and the late HerHulman represents man Moench Photo courtesy of External Affairs Office
a rare combination
of an illustrious lineage and loy- the Indianapolis 500 where she
alty to the principles of a strong served as chairwoman emerita of
family development and growth, the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
She also has been a friend to
all in the American tradition...together with a commit- arts, health care and education.
ment, dedication and generous Public service included memberparticipation in philanthropic pub- ship on the board of trustees of St.
Mary-of-the-Woods College and
lic service."
A native of Evansville, Ind., the development board of Wabash
Mrs. Hulman was educated in the College. She also was active in the
parochial schools there. She grad- Public Health Nursing Associauated from St. Mary-of-the- tion of Terre Haute and with the
Woods Academy in 1923, and former St. Anthony Hospital in
from Georgetown Visitation Con- Terre Haute.
From 1961 to 1964, Mrs. Hulvent Junior College in Washington, D.C., in 1925. She was the man served on the board of overdaughter of'John H. Fendrich who seers of the Swope Art Gallery in
was the son of Herrman Fendrich, Terre Haute, including a term as
the founder of H. Fendrich Cigar president of the board. She also
was a member of the board of the
Co.
She married Tony Hulman in former Herron Art School India1926 and they made their home in napolis and a trustee on the Fine
Arts Committee of the IndianapoTerre Haute.
Through the years, Mrs. Hul- lis Museum of Art.
Survivors include one daughman served in leadership positions
with various business operations, ter, Mari Hulman George of Terre
including Fendrich Industries, Haute and member of the RoseHulman & Company, and the Hul- Hulman Board of Trustees, and
Anton
grandchildren,
man Foundation. She became the four
first woman to serve on the board -Tony" Hulman George of Indiaof directors of Terre Haute First napolis and member of the RoseHulman Board of Trustees, Nancy
National Bank.
Racing drivers and fans adored George of Indianapolis, and Josie
Mrs. Hulman for her dedication to George and Kathi George, both of
Terre Haute.

Tr-Deltas teeter totter around
the clock for cancer charities
by Beth Batetnan
Thorn News Editor
Members of the Rose-Hulman
chapter of the Delta Delta Delta
sorority will put their teeter totter talents to the test this Friday and Saturday with their annual Teeter-TotterA-Tbon to raise money for Children's
Cancer Charities.
The festivities will begin at 6:00
p.m. today in front of the Terre Haute
Wal-Mart. Cathy Francis, vice president of public relations and philanthropy for Tr -Delta, explained that
Mix-FM will play music to kick off
the event. Members of the Tr -Delta
sorority will ride the teeter totter for

24 hours.
Kristi Pratt, Tr-Delta member,
explained that although sorority
members will be on the teeter totter
for 24 hours, they will take turns and
ride it in shifts. Pratt also explained
that there will be two teeter totters at
the event,so local fraternity members
and other Rose-Hulman students are
invited to come and participate as
well.
There are approximately 30 to 40
sponsors of the Teeter-Totter-A'Thon, including Pepsi, Mix-FM,
Wal-Mart, Lilly, TC Electrical Contractors, and numerous local businesses.

Francis explained that this is the
second year of the Teeter-Totter-AThon. Last year, the sorority raised
$1100, and they have received donations of $1600 so far this year.
According to Pratt, all money raised
at the event will be donated to benefit
Children's Cancer Charities; it will be
given to two local families and to
Riley Childrcn's Hospital.
Francis explained that Delta Delta
Delta organizes this event because
"we wanted to do something that
would be a lot of work, because we
know what kids [with cancer] can go
through...we also wanted [the event]
to be something fun."
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Student arrested
for bomb in car
by Vu Thu Pham
. Thorn News Reporter
In a recent development just
before Spring break, the Terre
Haute police formally charged and
arrested a sophomore from RoseHulman .for allegedly throwing a
homemade bomb into a car.
Because of the ongoing investigation in this matter, the student's
name must be withheld. The student is currently out on bail pending a formal hearing.
The original incident occurred
early on the morning of November
8, 1997. According to Jess Lucas,
dean of students, two Rose students were in the downtown area
at 22nd and Crawford Streets
when one student threw a type of
aerosol "bomb" into another vehicle.
As the car moved away, a person noticed the flare in the back of
the automobile and took note of
the license plate number. This person then notified the car owner,
who removed the bomb from the
car and threw it into the street,

where the device then exploded.
Terre Haute police later stopped
and questioned the two suspects at
25th Street. However, the students
were released after questioning.
The investigation spanned a
long time period: during that time,
one of the students left Rose-Hulman. Prior to spring break, the
Terre Haute police formally
charged and arrested the sophomore.
Lucas explained that the case is
a civil matter because the incident
occurred off campus: therefore.
Rose-Hulman has no involvement
in the investigation of the case.
"We will review both for severity and possibility of any threats to
the Rose-H u Iman community. If
no such perception is made. RoseHulman does not believe in double jeopardy...unless there is a
threat," commented Lucas.
As the matter stands. Lucas said
the incident was "more likely a
prank" and there is no evidence of
any connection between the two
students and the owner of the
vehicle.

Students help clean up
campus on Saturday
by Beth Bateman
Thorn News Editor
This Saturday morning, many
members of the Rose community
will wake up early to help clean up
the Rose campus on Campus Beautification Day. The work will be done
from approximately 8:30 to I 1:NI
a.m., according to Pete Gustafson,
assistant vice president of student
affairs and associate dean of students.
Campus Beautification Day will
begin at 8:30 a.m., when people
involved in the cleanup can pick up
tools for their projects at the water
tower. Tool pickup will continue until
9:30 a.m.
This year, there
dozens .of
arc
available
projects
participants,
for
to
according
who
Gustafson,
coordinates Campus
Beautification. The
include
projects
scaling
painting,
asphalt and concrete,
sweeping, installing
bumpers,
parking
planting flowers,and
removing leaves and other debris
from various areas of the campus.
Work on projects will run until
approximately 110) a.m., when
tools will be returned. According to
Gustafson, there will then be a pig
roast for workers at 11:15 a.m., with
food donated by Rose-Hulman President Sam Hulbert.
Participants in Campus Beautification may also win prizes, which will
be distributed in a drawing at the pig
roast. The Student Affairs office will
donate some prizes, and RHA will
donate approximately $2(X)in prizes.
Campus Beautification began 13

years ago as a takeoff of a 25-yearold ISU tradition known as Donaghy
Day, Gustafson explained. Students
at ISU would be given a day off front
classes to take the opportunity to
clean up their campus. Rose-Hulman
considered starting this tradition as
well. "For a long time, we talked
about[campus beautification]," commented Gustafson.
Gustafson and other personnel in
Student Affairs met with many organizations on campus to determine the
level of interest in a .cleanup day.
Gustafson said that there was a very
positive response, so they decided to
have the event on a Saturday."CamBeautification
pus
has been real successful lin past years(."
stated Gustafson.
Gustafson mentioned that Campus
Beautification
has
many benefits for the
Rose campus. He estimated that approximately 3(X) manhours will be spent
cleaning up the campus on Saturday: this
amount of work would take one
grounds person seven or eight weeks.
"We get a lot done in a short period
of time," commented Gustafson.
In addition to the direct benefits to
the campus,Gustafson explained that
Campus Beautification also has positive effects on the students. He said
that doing the cleanup allows campus
organizations to work as a group,and
it helps students develop a sense of
ownership in the school. Gustafson
expressed, "Students that invest in
the campus tend to respect it more
and have more pride lin their
school]."

"Students that
invest in the
campus tend to
respect it more
and have more
pride[in their
school]."
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presents
dinner theatre
to benefit Big
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SAB Talent Night and
Fashion Show

be interspersed among the twelve talby Beth Bateman ,
ent show performances. The topics
Thorn News Editor
Rose students can enjoy entertain- covered will be spring and summer
ment and view fashions at the third fashions, sportswear, slumber party
annual SAB .Amateur Talent Night apparel, and evening and business
attire. The models are twenty Roseand Fashion Show this Tuesday.
The show will begin at 7:00 p.m. Hulman students, according to
on April 21 in the Kahn Room of the Brown. Local retailers supplied
Union. There is no admission charge. clothes for the fashion show.
by Josh Horstman
Judges will select the top three perAccording to Katie Brown, coRose Band Member
committee leader for the show, there formers in the talent show to win
The Rose-Hulman Drama will be twelve talent performances. prizes. Prizes will be $100 for first
Club will give a Special perfor- Tim Beery will be the master of cere- place, $75 for second place, and $25
mance of this year's musical to monies, and the Rose-Hulman cho- for third place.
benefit Big Brothers Big Sisters rus will open the show. Other. Brown encourages students to
attend the show. She .commented,
of Vigo County. This perfor7, performances include a juggling act, "[The show]allows people to display
mance will be on Sunday, Apt% a dance routine, an imitation, an talents they have that are not usually
Indian folk dance, and several vocal
26. and will take the form of
seen around Rose-Hulman....[Stuperformances.
dinner theatre.
The fashion show will be com- dents] can have fun, take their mind
An all-,,‘ou-can-eat prime rib posed of four segments, which will off work,and laugh."
buffet will be served at 5:00
p.iii in the din dig room of the
Union. At 7:00 p.m., the RoseHulnian
Club will perThe Senior Class President Weeks
by Weeks Heist
form ":Sugar", the musical verHeist announced that the date for the
Senior Class President
sMn Of.i'.'Sorrie.:tike It Hot", in
Senior Class Picnic is May 13. He
On Tuesday, March 31, the senate also announced that he will be sendthe Moench.-HallAuditorium.
held
a
regular
meeting
of
the Student ing a flyer to all of the Seniors ask: ...Tickets cost--$30- in advance
Government Association.
ing for ideas for the picnic.
$40 at the door if ayadabl.
The keynote speaker for the meetSophomore Class President Andy
:TiCketgreAii--ti:6-,bbfairipd.by colt ing was Dr. Julia Williams who Davis announced that the sophotaetmg Dr. Cary Laser at 877' spoke to the senate about the e-Port- more class concert event that was
folios that will be used by the incom- recently cancelled is currently being
5429 or the Big Brothers Bi
ing freshmen next year. These rescheduled, and more information
Sisters office at 234 07 I
portfolios will allow students to sub- will soon be available.
Laser, the faculty advisor to
mit various types of works over the
Sarah Pyatskowit as approved
the Drama Club requests••tb4.
internet. These papers will be com- as a replacement senator for Mees
adVariee -tiCkOt be ordered b
piled into a personal portfolio for Hall.
April 20.
each student. Once completed, the
The senate approved a funding
addition to the benefit dinportfclio will feature several differ- request for $2000.00 for the Anime
,
ner
ve ent papers dealing with various types Society so that they may buy movies
and have a place to store them.
other performances of 'Sugar' of writing.
Vice President Riley announced
Senator Caleb Coburn asked to
on April 24 and 25 and May I at
that the Senator of the Week was see anyone who is interested in
James Tedrick for all of his work on changing the structure of the meal
.m. with a matinee perfor- the commuter mailing.
plans at ARAMARK because he
sonce at 2-30 p.m. The musical
Executive Director Hayden Kirk- feels that a more flexible structure is
s being directed by Bunny Nash patrick announced that petitions for needed.
anyone interested in running for
The International Students .Assoclass president are now available ciation was approved as an SGA
from the SGA office.
funded club.
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Western Indiana employment &Training Services, Inc,
(WIETS)and the Local Planning Councils of Clay, Parke,
Putnam, Vermillion and Vigo counties are seeking qualified
applicants for the contractual, temporary position of
Regional Consultant„ This position will be funded for
approximately four(4) months and will be directly accountable
to the aforementioned entities. Persons applying for this position
should possess a Ba6elor's Degree; it is preferred that this be in
a social service, related field, education or -business. Applicant
must have experience in working with individuals with diverse
backgrounds, be comfortable in making home visits, demonstrate
strong interviewing skills and be supportive of Welfare-to-Work
efforts. Applicant will be primarily responsible for conducting
interv4s and Gathering information, as directed bythe local
planning councils within the five counties. Applicant will also
assist'WIETS staff in the preparation of grant applications for
each of the five counties. Applicants must possess own reliable
transportation and have the ability to work a flexible schedule.
If interested, please submit a letter of application and resume to
Western Indiana Employment & Training Services, Inc., 30
North 8th Street, P.OBox 617,Terre Haute,Indiana 47808-0617.
Applications Will be accepted until 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
•
April 20, 1998.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SGA Bureaucrat

'ZIMF

VS/anted:

Housesitter/
animal
caregiver for
3 to 4 weeks
this summer.
Animal experience and
references a must.
To apply, contact Jenny Moore
812-986-2901
jsmoore@ccrtc.com

p

as

Campus Events
This Weekend
Friday, April 17
• Delta Delta Delta's "Rock Around The Clock"
Fundraiser To Help Children With Cancer, Wal-Mart
Super Center, Starts at 6 p.m.(through 6 p.m.
Saturday)
• Golf, at Illinois Wesleyan Invitational, Bloomington,
Saturday, April 18
• Midterm Progress Reports Deadline, Registrar's
Office, 11 a.m.
• Campus Beautification Day, Throughout Camps,
8:30-11 a.m.
• Delta Delta Delta's "Rock Around The Clock"
Fundraiser, Wal-Mart Super Center, Through 6 p.m.
• Rose-Hulman International Student Pair (Food,
Displays And Entertainment), Kahn Rooms,Hulman
Union,5:30-7:30 p.m.
• Baseball, DePauw University, Art Nehf Field, 1 p.m.
(Broadcast On WJSH-AM, 1300, At 12:50 p.m.)
• Men's Soccer, Wabash Valley Junior College, Jim
Rendel Field, 11 a.m.
• Men's Tennis, at ICAC Championships, Indianapolis,
9 a.m.
• Men's & Women's Track, at Millikin Invitational,
Decatur, Ill., 11 a.m.
•Golf, at Illinois Wesleyan Invitational, Bloomington,

A ril 19 -25
Sunday, April 19
• Baseball, Washington University, Art Nehf Field, 1
p.m.(Broadcast On
WJSH-AM, 1300, At 12:50 p.m.)

April 19 -25(continued)
• Men's Tennis, at ICAC Championships, Indianapolis,
9 a.m.
• Learning Center Supplemental Instruction Program:
IFYCSEM,0-257,
7-9 p.m.
Monday, April 20 •
• President's Administrative Council, Faculty/Staff
Dining Room,8 a.m.
• Learning Center Supplemental Instruction Program:
Physics III (All Sections), BL-114, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
•Pi Baseball, Olney Central College, Art Nehf Field, 2
p.m.(DH)
Tuesday, April 21
• SAB Talent & Fashion Show,Kahn Room,8 p.m.
• Student Government Association Meeting, GM Room,
7 p.m.
• Explore Engineering(Rube Goldberg Machines),7
p.m.
• Men's Tennis, Olney Central College, Rea Park
Tennis Courts,3 p.m.
• Men's Soccer, at St. Joseph's College, Rensselaer, 7:30
p.m.
• Learning Center Supplemental Instruction Program:
Calculus III (Klebanoft), G-310,7:30-9 p.m.
•Career Services Interviews: Crown Cork & Seal, Inc.
• Career Services Information Session: Amidocs, Inc.,
Performing Arts Room,Hulman Union, 6:30-8:30
p.m.
Wednesday, April 22
• Midwest Undergraduate Private Engineering College
Research & Design Conference, Throughout Campus,
8:30 a.m.

April 19 -25(continued)
•TASC Faculty Advisory Panel Meeting (Discussion
Of TED Project Guidelines & CTRI Space
Utilization), Faculty Dining Room, Hulman Union,
5:30-7:30 p.m.
• Learning Center Supplemental Instruction Program:
Physics III (All Sections), BL-114,
IFYCSEM,0-257, 7-9 p.m.
• Women's Soccer, Indiana State University, Rendel
Field, 4:30 p.m.
• Career Services Interviews: Amidocs, Quandt
Engineering & Architects
Thursday, April 23
• Learning Center Supplemental Instruction Program:
Calculus III (Klebanoff), G-310,7:30-9 p.m.
Friday, April 24.
• Drama Club Musical,"Some Like It Hot (Sugar),"
Moench Hall Auditorium,8 p.m.
• • Baseball, Wabash College, Art Nat'Field, 3:30 p.m.
(Broadcast On WJSH-AM, 1300)
• Golf,.at Millikin Invitational, Decatur, Ill. Saturday, April 25
• Fundamentals Of Engineering Exam,Throughout
Campus, All Day
• Men's & Women's Track, ICAC Track & Field
Championships, Indiana State
. 0 a.m.
University; 1
• Drama Club Musical,"Some Like It Hot(Sugar),"
Mocnch Hall Auditorium,
8 p.m.
• Men's Tennis, at Vincennes University Invitational,
Vincennes,9 a.m.
• Golf, at Millikin Invitational, Decatur, Ill.
• sly Baseball, at Lakeland College,) p.m.(DH)
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Gheorghe Muresan starring in a movie?
Travis
Holler
Features Editorin-Training
Opening Notes: Being avid
Gheorghe Murcsan fans, we'd
been looking forward to My
Giant's opening for months. So,
imagine our SHOCK to enter the
theater only to find it devoid of all
forms of life. It was as though all
of Terre Haute issued a collective
slap in the face to the idea of NBA
Superstar Gheorghe Murcsari as a
serious actor. Of course, if they
actually went to see the movie,
they'd soon find out that he's the
only good thing about it.
Plot: This is a little more than a
stock comedy. A down-on-hisluck agent is fired by his last
legitimate client. The agent then
drives off angrily into a rain storm,
and eventually crashes into a river
where his car is sinking to a watery
doom. Surely, you can figure out

the rest of the story from here.
"Giant" saves agent, and the agent
immediately sees that he can
exploit him for all he's worth.
From there, the film follows the
cliched pattern, as the agent
recognizes that the "giant- is
human too, and feels pain like
everyone else. The ending takes a
more emotional turn, as the agent
reunites his family, while the
"giant" returns to Romania, where
he too rejoins his family, and
where he can live the remainder of
his short life in peace.

Cast: Billy Crystal (City
Slickers, When Harry met Sally)
stars as the agent, and his
performance can be characterized
as below-average at best. Crystal
continues to get starring roles in
movies, and yet he hasn't made a
movie worth seeing since.., wait,
has he ever made a movie worth
seeing since City Slickers? 7'7"
Murcsan (NBA's
Gheorghe
Washington Wizards) obviously
takes the role of the "giant," and he
Kathleen Quinlan
does well.
(Apollo /3) and Zane Carney
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("Dave's World") play the other
major roles, as Crystal's estranged
wife and son. Although their
overly
not
are
characters
developed, they do well,

delivering his line. Anyway, the Gheorghe's performance saves it
star of the movie (who everyone from getting a lower rating than
thinks is a jerk) comes over to possible.
deliver a line to Gheorghe (the
scene's villain), when Gheorghe
unloads about 5 gallons of yellow
"vomit" all over him. It was so
sickening... it looked like they had
run a hose through Gheorghe's
body to get all of that goo out. It's
really indescribable.

was,
Gheorghe
Good:
surprisingly enough, the best actor
Although a bit
onscreen.
unintelligible at times—he still has
yet to master the English
language—he still gives a good
performance, despite the fact that
Closing Notes: All in all, My
it was his movie debut.
Giant, well, how can I say it
gently? Well: it SUCKED! I've
Bad: EVERYTHING ELSE!!! seen better acting and dialogue in
the average episode of "Saved by
the Bell." Billy Crystal needs to
Ugly: Gheorghe, making his
stick to doing the Academy
acting "debut" in a"movie-withinAwards telecast, because I think
a-movie," must give one line while
that's all anyone actually watches
sitting atop a horse. However,he's
him do anyway. I entered the
apparently afraid of heights or
theater excited to see Gheorghe in
something (how in the hell can a
action, but I left the theater excited
damn GIANT be afraid of
the movie was over.
heights???), so Crystal mentions
Gheorghe might be loosened up
Overall,on a scale of Ito 4(with
after drinking a little wine. Well,
the movie crew gives him a little 4 being classic and I being any
too much, and he's a drunken Billy Crystal movie made this
He starts reciting decade), I give this movie a I. I'm
mess.
finally tempted to give it worse, but
before
Shakespeare,

My

GIANT

Restaurant Review: First Wok
wonton soup, and, of course, a frustrated with slow decision makers.
fortune cookie. My own fortune for My recommendation is that you be
this excursion went something like: ready to order before you go up to the
register. Make sure you pay attention
while she punches in your order,
toher
well,
start
to
good
is
It
Cheap, good, and fast—the three
because the speed with which this
but even better to end well.
things the discerning college male
woman works the register is simply
values most in his women and his
How much more sage-like can breathtaking.
dining. For a meal that has all three
of these qualities, First Wok is the you get? Just remember to eat the
Beyond this, the speed of service is
cookie before you read the fortune, excellent. Even at its busiest hours,
place to go.
Located about as close to campus or you've just wasted some First Wok provides your meal within
as any part ofcivilization,First Wok perfectly good ancient wisdom.
ten to fifteen minutes. If you're really
is just a short trip down the 'Bash,
in a hurry, you can call your order
near Carnival Video and Radio
Quality (****). ahead,and ofcourse take out is always
Menu
Shack. I visited First Wok this week Variety is no problem here. The an option. Don't forget to pick up
the menu at First Wok runs the entire
order to evaluate
in
some chopsticks at the counter,
establishment, and I found the gamut of things you can cook and
because it's all part of the experience.
experience delightful. Here's why: eat, and I have yet to be
disappointed by a dish. This fine
Pepsi
serves
Price(*****). As everyone establishment
Ambience (**). This is also a
knows, Rose-Hulman ain't cheap. products, another plus for those of weak area for First Wok. The dining
So Rose students are interested in discerning taste.
area is small and on cold winter days
The biggest bonus is that First
pinching those pennies, and that
a seat by the door can be very
means finding cheap meals. Now Wok food reheats well. Chances uncomfortable. The size of the room
the average First Wok meal price are that unless you're truly starving,
is offset by the east wall, which is
does exceed that of most burger- you won't be able to finish your
covered with mirrors to provide- the
and-fries fast food places, but this is meal. First Wok happily provides
illusion of more space.
lids and bags for you to take your
misleading.
First Wok loses mondo points in the
First off, First Wok offers a food home, which means that you
discount to Rose students, thanks to won't have to worry about lunch restroom area (one which I consider
very important), since they only have
SGA's discount card. Secondly, tomorrow.
one bathroom and it isn't always spicFirst Wok offers an unbeatable
Service(***). This is an area n'-span. The view of the 'Bash is
lunch special. Only $3.35 gets you
one of several fine dishes, including where First Wok loses points. They obscured by Carnival Video, and you
sweet-and-sour chicken, shrimp, don't always provide "service with can decide for yourself whether or not
of the a smile." As far as my research has this is a positive thing.
the
and
pinnacle
pseudo-Chinese been able to determine, the same
Americanized
food experience, General Tso's woman works the counter all the
Chicken. This special includes a time. Sometimes, she can be a bit
Overall. The high marks for price
drink (free refills!), egg-drop or impatient, and she tends to get and food quality (to which I give a
little moo weight) offset the low
ambience rating, giving First Wok an
overall score of ****. I highly
SI-IAPP FLATS, LAX.
recommend this establishment for
Very Nice 6 Bedroom house for rent. 1221
both lunch and dinner, and I hope that
S 6th St, Central Air, dishwasher, washer
you have as enjoyable a dining
experience as I did. First Wok is
and dryer.
located at 2600 Wabash Avenue and
2 Bedroom available in May, Off Street
is open from 10:30 AM to 10:30 PM
Parking, $500/month, heat paid.
Monday through Thursday, 10:30 to
11:30 on Friday and Saturday, and
11:00 to 10:30 on Sundays.

By E.Z. Hart
Thorn Columnist

FOR RENT

Call Sharp Flats, 877-1146
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Tearing away our safety nets
By Michelle Perez
Thorn Columnist
"I wanted to live deep and
suck out all the marrow of life."
Henry David Thoreau knew that
life was about, living each day
as if it were your last and facing
your fears head on. Too many
of us are resigned to live
about our little laptops,
within the safety of our
dorm rooms.
All the
while, we avoid facing the
wonder and terror that is
real life.
I, myself, am a certified
city dweller. City dwellers are unique in the fact
that they can give huge, opinionated dissertations on every
aspect of life without experiencing 95% of it. My personal fears
include confined spaces, dirt,
and the dark. So instead of expressing my extreme dislike of
caves and canyons, I choose to
face my fear. I'm going spelunking.
Spelunking, for those of you
unfamiliar with the lingo of the
outside world, is searching and

exploring caves and caverns in
an effort to discover a dark
world different from the one we
know. Unless, of course, you
were raised in a cave. That just
makes you freaky.
I cannot really pinpoint the
reason why I suddenly have the
urge to face my fears. Maybe
it's the gorgeous spring weather,'

floor shirts. Kate Moss can't
even look at the camera straight.
She's not going to decide what I
should wear for the next four
years of my life.
Don't be mean to people who
are different than you. Those
people who stopped talking to
you because you joined a different fraternity or sorority are
jerks. I would like to think
that friends choose each
other for what's on the inside, not which letters arc
on the outside. My sorority
offered me the opportunity
to meet a group of people
very different from myself
that I may never have met
if left to my own devices. So
pity the people who couldn't be
your friend after bid day. They
didn't know how to be real
friends.
Don't be afraid to conquer
your fears. I'll muster up the
courage to crawl through mud
and rocks in the dark to prove
that I am the master of my own
destiny. In the end I might still
dislike it, but at least I'll have a
real reason to back up my current superstitions.

I want to be the master
of my fears before they
control every aspect of
my life.
the extremity of my cabin fever,
or the gorgeous expedition leader. Either way, I want to be the
master of my fears before they
control every aspect of my life.
I think that we, the iconoclasts
that make up the student body of
Rose-Hulman, should crawl out
from under our Thermo homework and Fluids notes and make
a stand. Don't be a slave to
fashion trends. Much applause
goes to BSB 2 for picking blinding orange as the color of their

ARMY ROTC
SALUTE
OUR
SCHOLARSHIP
WINNERS
Every year Army ROTC
awards thousands ofmeritbased scholarships to
qualified students around
the country and right here
in your school. These
scholarships pay most
tuition, as well as

• GEORGE
WASHINGTON
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Editorial on mass e-mailings
As of 10:00 p.m., last night
(Thursday), I had saved 192 mail
messages on my Netscape Mail.
These aren't 192 ordinary mail messages—these are mass e-mailings
I've received courtesy of the all.students mail address.
I started saving the messages on
Dec. 11, just to see how much
worthless junk we actually received
as students. Looking back through
them, it's like taking a look through
an old high school yearbook or
something.
I found only 18 mail messages
concerning the SRC, which was
kind of disappointing (however,
this is only since December). Only
5 messages about Beanie Babies
being in the bookstore (remember,
please don't call). And alas, we
can't forget the direction tornadoes
travel.
Back in early November, somebody "stoic" Matt Sinclair's identity
and e-mailed everybody about mass
e-mailings. While I detest what this

person did,they made a point which
no one really noticed.
That is, our e-mail privilege is a
bit abused. While e-mail cuts down
on the amount of paper that gets
stuffed in our mailboxes, it clutters
our life with a lot of information
many of us find useless. Personally,
I wish something was done about it.
thought . about -asking for the
staff in Water's to "unsuscribc" me
from the al/students e-mail club.
However, not all of the mass mailings arc useless. It is helpful to
know that we don't have any water
on campus.
I think the solution is much simpler. If those who have this privilege would stop and think about
what they're mailing before doing
so, I believe a lot of the mail could
be cut down. It takes a little modesty too, to admit that the majority
of campus doesn't care what you
have to say. It's all It and the rest of
the students, ask for.
-

—Caleb J. Coburn, Features Editor
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•THOMAS JEFFERSON
•JOHN ADAMS
•BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
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FIVE GREAT MEN

books, lab fees and an
allowance up to $1500/
year. But more than that,
Army ROTC is one course
that develops your leadership abilities and confidence, qualities that
lead to success.

WAHD 90.5...VEAC IN
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ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

ALL DRANK

The First VISA and
MasterCard

SLAPPY'S
MALT LIQUOR

Your group can fill this space for

WRITE FOR

FREE

THE THORN!!!

for the rest of the year.
The Rose Thorn is the most read
publication on campus so why not use it
tell everyone what going on in your group?

NO ANNUAL
FEE
Flrst
Apply at any
banking center.

TERRE HAUTE
238-6000

MEMBER FDIC

NATIONAL BANK
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The Rose Thorn is offering a special to all campus
groups for the rest of the year. If your group wants to
advertise with the Rose Thorn and the ad fits in this
space, it's FREE!
If you need a larger ad, it's only $1.50 per column
inch for campus groups.
This offer is validfor Rose-Hulman groups only!
Please call the Thorn office at x8255.
All we ask is that ads be received in the Thorn office
by Tuesday afternoon.
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Engineers go to 5-1 in conference
by Don Cole
Thorn Sports Editor
•
It has beep a good two weeks for
the Engineer baseball team. Since
conference play started a few
weeks ago against Franklin, the
team has gone 5-1 in the conference, defeating Hanover twice and
suffering their one loss against Wabash over spring break. Rose goes
back into action this weekend with
doubleheaders against DePauw on
_Saturday and Washington University on Sunday at Art Nehf Field.
Maryville 2, Rose-Hulman 1
It was an outstanding start for
Brad Fetters (2-2), but the Rose offense was unable to come through
with more than a single run as
Maryville defeated the visiting Engineers last Thwsday in the first
game of a twinbill.
The game was one of the more
tightly contested of the year; each
team committed only one error and
six hits each. Each team also
scored a run in their respective
halves of the second inning. The

difference came in the bottom of
the fourth;when the starting catcher- for Maryville hornered off. Fetters, who pitched a complete game
in the loss.
.Rose-Hulman 6, Maryville 4
Maryville was much more gracious to Rose in the second game of
the doublahcader, relinquishing the
lead for good to the Engineers in
the fourth.
Maryville went up early in the
bottom of the second, only to be
tied up quickly in the third by the
Engineers. Mike Kreuger had a big
day in the comeback effort, knocking out a double and a single. with
two RBI.
Starter, Andy Tochtermari (2-2)
was pulled in the third and got no
decision.
Nick Balmes (1-0)
picked up the win, his first, in relief. Bryan Egli picked up his third
save of the year, one less than the
school single-season record, pitching the final three innings of the
game.
Rose-Hulman 13, Hanover 2
Rose did nearly everything right

last Saturday at Hanover, combining A great offenSive effort VIiith
outstanding pitching,- to takethe
first of two games.
The Engineers had one of their
biggest offensive showings of the
season, spreading out thirteen runs
and seventeen' hits over seven innings: Both Marc McCullough and
Phil Munzer had .three RBIs in the
game.
s Andy Cain (5-2) insured that the
visiting Engineers would win,scattering three hits and two runs over
seven innings in his complete game
victory, his third in three ICAC
contests. Cain struck out three and
walked one en route to the win.
Rose-Hulman 5, Hanover 4
Although unable fo repeat the explosion of the first game, the Engineers got the job done in the second
game of the doubleheader, coming
back to win their third straight
Rose went up for good in the
fourth when Egli scored the winning run on a wild pitch and a
throwing error. Tochterman made
up for his no-decision against

.4041 :4N,
Sophomore Mike Kreuger, who knocked in two runs on two hits against
Photo provided by Darin Bryan
Maryville last week,at the plate.
Maryville by nearly hitting for.the
cycle,lacking only a home run.
Matt Sims (4-1) scattered four
hits in seven and a third before be-

ing relieved in the eighth by Cain
(5-2) with a runner on first. Cain
struck out the last two batters to
earn his first save of the year.

Golf team going strong
drOta,Vi.4.4

83,86, and 88,respectively.

by Don Cole
Thorn Sports Editor

Rose put together another good finish at
the Anderson Invitational over Friday and
The Rose-Hulman golfing team was busy Saturday of spring break. Rose was in secover spring break, competing in two invita- ond after the first round, but despite a better
tional, one in Jacksonville, Illinois and the second round score of 315, was unable to
other over two days at Anderson,Indiana. hold back U. of Indianapolis, Franklin, and
IUPUI.
The squad managed a third place out of
Miller paced the team with a 155 twofifteen on Tuesday, April 7, at the MacMurray Invitational. Sophomore Sam Giordino round score,followed closely by Ames with
led the team and finished third overall indi- 158. Other notables for the tearii included
vidually with his 76 in the single-round Summerlot (160), Giordino (163), and
event. Joe Miller finished close behind Gavin Smith (163). Rose competes again
Giordino with a 79. Seam Ames, Adam today and tomorrow in Bloomington, IlliSummerlot, and Zach Nicoson finished with nois, at the Illinois Wesleyan Invitational.
*• <3
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Engineers in Action
Friday, April 17:
Golf at Illinois Wesleyan, TBA
Crowe, Chizek and Company LLP
would like to congratulate their
newly hired Consultants for the
Systems Consulting Groupfrom the
Rose-Hulman Class of'98:

Jason Carlyle
Skip Franklin
Mike McLaughlin
Larry Varian
We look forward to each of
you joining our Firm!

Saturday, April 18:

All
work
and no
play
makes
Pete a
dull boy,

Golf at Illinois Wesleyan, TBA
Tennis at ICAC Championship,9 AM
Track at Milliken Invitational, 11 AM
Baseball vs. Depauw, DH, 1 PM

Sunday, April 19:
Tennis at ICAC Championship,9 AM
Baseball vs. Washington, DH, 1 PM
Golf at Wabash College, TBA

INDIANA THEATRE

Krippendorf's Tribe
Rh hard Drertim

www.crowechizek.com
epark@crowechizek.com

4.

CROWE CHIZEK

7:00 & 9:00 CEA

4N,
cer

EADOW
M212-5516
Spice World 7:15

E

Hard Rain

EI

Molgon F1,,:,11

%%toe Re#1

9:15

L.A. Confidential
7:00 & 9:30 El

Tecumseh,IN
Fax or Phone
(812)535 - 3124

Fa

Owners: Jack & Donna Hensley
E-mail: jhensley@gte.net

Track Update
by Peter Anderson

second in the 110 m hurdles.

Thorn Editor-in-Chief

Tennis team ready for last
ICAC conference tournament

Both Reksel and Hill were on
the 4x100 m relay team, along
The track team will compete with Stoughton and sophomore
by Joel Gillespie
at Millikin University tomorrow Brian Wickham, that finished
first.
Thorn
Editor Emeritus
in preparation for next weekJunior John Rivard and senior
end's ICAC championships at
The 1998 Rose-Hulman's
Ryan Loftus each took second
the ISU track.
Last weekend, several ath- in the high jump and pole vault, men's tennis team has already
secured its standing as the
letes gave strong performances. respectively.
Junior Bessie Fulk finished best in school history, postSenior Arvont Hill took first in
ing a 13-2 dual meet record
the 200 m with a time of 23.07. second in the 10,000 m.
following a successful 3-1
Hill also finished third in the
After next weekend's ICAC
100 m,followed closely by jun- championship, the track team road trip to Hilton Head,
ior Sean Stoughton, who fin- only has three more meets on South Carolina, over spring
break. The Engineers will try
ished fourth in the same event.
the schedule, including NCAA
to make more history this
Sophomore Phil Reksel took Div. III championships in St.
weekend at the Indiana Collefirst in the 400 m hurdles and Paul, Min., May 21-23.
giate Athletic Conference
Championships in Indianapolis, where Rose will try to
unseat conference powerhouse DePauw for the first
time.
Earlier in the season, Rose
knocked off rival Wabash for
the first rime ever, and the
Engineers rolled through the
rest of the conference schedule unbeaten with a 5-0
record. Rose's dual meet
Wednesday against DePauw
was rained out, and is
rescheduled for next Wednesday at Rea Park.
That means Rose will meet
DePauw for the first time this
season at the ICAC tournament, and the Engineers
believe that this year - theirs
and DePauw's last in the conference before they bolt for
the Southern Collegiate Ath-

International Student Fair

Singing
Dancing
International Food
Saturday April 18, 1998 5:30 pm
Kahn Room,HMU
FREE!

Come & Learn More About Our
International Students!

letic Conference next year - located in the SRC.
is their best shot at the ICAC
The Engineers began their
title.
spring
break
with
three
-This is the best team
straight lopsided victories
we've ever had," said senior
over St. Mary's (Minn.),
and No. 4 singles player
Cabrini (Pa.), and Savannah
Jason Owen. However, Owen
admits that the Engineers will College of Arts & Design
have to overachieve to over- before falling to NCAA Divitake the Tigers. l definitely sion 11 foe South Carolinathink that everybody's going Aiken.
to have to step up, especially
St. Mary's posed little
the No. 6 singles."
resistance, as the Engineers
Much of Rose's success
breezed to a 9-0 win without
this year has been attributed
dropping a set. Clark dropped
to the solid play of freshmen
his match in the Cabrini dual,
Tyson May, Robert Kober,
and Jordan Williford. The but the rest of Rose's squad
trio have combined for a sin- won in straight sets, leading
gles record of 44-15 this sea- to an 8-1 decision. It was
son while primarily playing more of the same against
at the No. 2, 3 and 5 singles Savannah, as all Engineers
positions, respectively. Com- won in straight sets and Clark
bined with the experience of and Kober didn't lose a sinjunior Craig Clark at No. 1 gle game.
singles and Owen, the EngiAgainst SC-. Aiken, Owen
neers- are provided with much
more depth from top to bot- was the only Engineer to win
tom than they've ever had a set, and lost in tiebreakers
before.
in the first and third sets in a
accomplishments heartbreaker at fourth sinRose's
are that much more impres- gles.
sive when you consider that,
Rose's women's team also
with the demolition of the
traveled
to Hilton Head, and
team's existing courts after
last season to make room for also compiled a 3-I -record on
a parking lot, the Engineers the trip. In their previous
have only one court on cam- three seasons, the Engineers
pus on which to practice, had won only one dual match.

Classified Advertisements
more infort-nation, call First Baptist utilities paid,$600 deposit. 65 5 16th
Church of North Terre Haute or St, Lower Unit,Call 466-4925
BEST
HOTELS, • LOWEST Gregg Dun- at(812)466-3148.
PRICES. ALL SPRINGBREAK
Furnished house for 4-5 students,
locations.
Florida $99+, Texas
FO
central air, dishwasher, washer and
$119+, Cancun, Jamaica $399+,
dryer hookups, two bathrooms, two
Mazatlan, Bahamas. Reserve rooms NOW RENTING: Large Houses
car garage. Call 877-2910.
or be Campus Rep. ICP 800-828- with 3-6 bedrooms,2+ baths, central
air, dishwasher, stove and fridge, all
7015, www.icpt.com
furniture including beds and desks,
AM&
Attention
Graduate
Students: etc. All in excellent neighborhoods 1998 Schwinn S-20 Full-Suspension
SCAMPS-Christian
Campus and convenient to campus. We cater mountain bike. Only used a couple of
Ministry,is offering a Bible study for to Rose students' needs and we have times, excellent condition. Asking
graduate students. It will meet Friday references for you. Alum owned and $800. 877-0095 and ask for Matt
night at 5:30. Call Mark Calhoun at operated. Call 238- 0060.
877-9353 or the SCAMPS house at
Truck for Sale - 1991 Isuzu Pup, 5
FOR RENT: 2-7 Bedroom houses speed,good condition. $6000 or best
232-6853 for more details.
and apartments. Furnished and offer. Contact Sue at X8228.
Mount Pleasant United Methodist unfurnished. Very nice and clean.
Church. Aaron Wheaton, Pastor. Some with utilities paid. Call 877- For Sale: '88 Toyota Tercel 130K,5
Sunday worship services 8:30 and 2910.
spd, cass, runs good, needs clutch.
10:45. Sunday school 9:55. Located
$600 obo. Call Mike 877-3501.
3092 E. Davis Drive -- just south of Furnished three bedroom apartment
the Margaret Ave. and 25th St. available Fall quarter. Ten month -Stereo Equipment Sale! NAD 705
$500 includes utilities. Stereo Receiver $300, obo; 1 pair
lease.
intersection. 232-4808
Contact Dr. Ditteon (CLI08, Box BOSE 301's $225,obo; $500 for all.
DivorceCare, a special help seminar 171,ext. 8247 or 299-5182)for more Call Matt Frantz, 234-0969 leave
and support group for people information.
message.
experiencing divorce and separation,
will be held on Monday evenings at Efficiency for rent. $265/month.
HELP •WANTED
First Baptist Church of North Terre Very nice; all utilities included. Call
Wanted.
Help
Earn $20/wk.
877-1146.
Flats
LLC
Sharp
Haute beginning March 2. Child care
Working first period of weeks 7-10
is available. DivorceCare features
Duties:
watch a
nationally recognized experts on 1-6 Bedroom apartments and houses on
divorce and recovery topics. for rent. Sharp Flats, LLC. 877- (hopefully) sleeping baby while I
conduct a class. Call for more into,
Seminar sessions include "Facing 1146.
x874I (leave a message) or e-mail
Your Anger", "Facing Your
Ittanne.tilstra@rose-htdman.aht
Loneliness", "Depression", "New Available Immeadiately! Large 4
Relationships", "KidCare" and Bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment.
"Forgiveness". Meetings will be completely furnished. $200/person/ AGENTS NO EXPERIENCE
held at 2944 E. Hall Avenue. For month, minimum 4 people, all Company Expanding — $12-18 hr.
+ Bonuses Send SASE for Details

giANNCRINCvmzENTSL,„„

to: International, 1375 Coney Island
Ave,Ste 427, Brooklyn, NY 11230
HELP WANTED Men/Women
earn $375 weekly processing/
assembling Medical I.D. Cards at
home. Immediate openings, your
local area, Experience unnecessaiy,
will train, Call Medicard 1-541-3865290 Ext. I 18M
Dissatisfied with your job?
Could you use an extra
$3,000 a month?
We need help! 1 8(X)816 2354

LANEOUS

POLICIES
The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30
words free to Rose-Hulman
students, faculty, and student
organizations. For submissions
of more than 30 words, each
additional word is $0.10.
classified
other
All
advertisements are $3.00 for the
first 30 words and $0.15 for
each additional word. Payments
must be made in advance:
corrections at our expense first
week only.

EARN CASH! SAVE LIVES! by
Donating Life-Saving Blood Plasma.
Earn $100 in 2 weeks by donating 4
times as a New or Reactivated (6
months since last donation) Donor.
NABI BioMedical Center, 417
Wabash Ave., 234-4828

The Rose Thorn reserves the
right to refuse advertising which
the editors judge to be
discriminatory on the basis of
sexual
religion,
race,
orientation, or gender. Also any
advertisement which promote
violence, illegal activities or is
Home •
Stanley
Products in bad taste will not be
Representative Wanda Eaton 448- considered for publication.
1879 or Scharpenberg Hall x8266
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus
BULLS TICKETS wanted - If mail addressed to theThotrii‘, by
cmail-ing thorn@rose-hulyou have two tickets to any
man.edu, or by calling the Thorn
Chicago Bulls home game, I'd
like to buy them from you - any office at extension 8255. Deadline for submissions is 5 pm
time, any opponent, short notice okay. Call x8061 or email the Wednesday prior to publicaDavid.Gibson@Rose-Hulman.edu. tion. Runs over one week must be
renewed weekly by contacting the
Thorn office, unless prior run arrangements have been made.
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Top Ten Cage Matches We Would Like to See
10) Pauly Shore versus Carrot Top
9) Matt Damon ("Good Will Hunting") versus Marky Mark Wahlberg ("Boogie
Nights")
8) Bobby Knight versus Latrell Sprewell
7) Corey Haim versus Corey Feldman
6) Hanson versus Gravediggas
5) Dalai Lama versus the Pope
4) Jack-0 versus Jacko (Pumpkinhead versus the King of Pop)
3) Margaret Thatcher versus Nancy Reagan
2) Leonardo DeCaprio versus Kate Winslet
1) Don King versus Marge Schott

April 17, 1998

Surrealist Perspective:
Connect the People: Bruce Jenner --> Chris Farley
by Kaiser Soesay
I think I remember seeing Bruce Jenner, 1976 Decathalon Champion, selling exercise bikes yesterday on some station of little relevance at 4 in the
morning unless of course you consider the wee hours of the morning, or
lateness of the evening, as the case may be from your particular perspective making you a day or night person, which is probably wholistically (is
that a real word?) determined by your minds influence on your body or in
other words, the mind's manipulation of the chi of your inner self. Which
makes me think of Chia pets which were advertised after Bruce Jenner,
1976 Decathalon Champion, tried to sell me some running shoes that I
certainly don't need since I spend a majority of the time in front of the
television, probably a lot like Chris Farley, judging from his figure. Do you
suppose SNL is looking for another fatguy? They shouldn't ask Bruce Jenner, 1976 Decathalon Champion, he's in shape.
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CATBERT EVIL H,R DIRECTOR
YOU LOOK
STRESSED ,
OUT, 4-1

I COULD FIX 71-tA,T
ISECOMING
CHAMP/ON FOR
IMPROVErvtENT5 TN
THE WORKPLACE.

(1!

OR T COULD GIVE
'YOU A LITTLE
etOOKLET CALLED
"STRESS NO
MORE."

WHICH
MST.

WONDER
WAY IS

Sle
"
'STRESS LS 'YOUR
5ODY'S WAY OF

YOU HAVEN'T
tAJORKED ENOUGH
UNPAID OVERTIME.°

I'VE NEVER SEEN
A WOMAN'S
FORE4E.A0 IGNITE
MER HAAR
ISEFORE.

